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FALL SEASON OPENS ENCOURAGINGLY

Doll Snmmer Gives Mimj to Diif Fall
ad Every Indication Points t

an tarlr Renewal of
ActlrHr.

fiouth Omaha business men are com
mencing to feel encouraged over the pros
pects of a food business this fall and win-
ter. The summer was so dull that many
or the merchant! began to think that a
turn for the better waa a long ways oil,
Since the heavy receipts of live stock at
the yards commenced there has been a
noticeable Increase In trade, although the
merchants says that It Is really not what
It should be yet. ' .

Those in business here are feeling better
than a month ago arid the prediction Is
made that within .the next few weeks there
will- - be a general revival of all lines Of

business. At the 'packing houses a large
number of men are employed, a great many
getting la full time and some extra time,
Superintendents at the plants declare that
they can find work for good, competent
men, and that there Is a scarcity of good
men at thfs time. ' Just M long as the
heavy runs of live stock continue, the
packing houses will work full time and
there is hardly any chance now of slock
times until there Is a big falling off In
the receipts.

With feeder cattle and sheep arriving
In droves every day and finding ready pur
chasers, the outlook for a good winter Is
certainly Vrlgut. When there Is plenty of
work at the packing houses business In
South Omaha increases and good times pre
vail. Merchants say that the effects of
the last packing house strike are just be
ginning to wear away and when the set
back caused by the strike Is overcome
there will be an Increase In trade all along
the line. Deposits at the local banks show
an Increase, as compared with a year ago,
and this Is considered favorable to a pros
parous fall and winter.

Cnrklasr .Not Started.
Although John McOowan, the contractor

who Is to lay the curbing on Missouri ave
nue, gave . the city authorities to unde-

rstand that he would start to work on this
ruroing monnay, noining naa Deen ouiw

"Jet The city engineer Is setting the stakes
for the curbing and the linos have been
run far enough to. permit the work to go
ahead. McQowan has not been seen by
members of the council since September IS,

when he agreed to commence curbing on
September 25. At the time McQowan made
the promise,- he wanted two weeks delay
as he said he nnd other work that mus
be done. It looks as If he Is taking his
time, regardless of the agreement. The
price of cement has gone up iiO cents
barrel since McOowan made his bid and
it may be that this has something to ao
w ith the. delay..

An effort Is being made to get tne street
railway, company to adjust and level Its
tracks so that the paving can go ahead,
Genera! Manager Smith said a few day
ago that he waS having difficulty In se
curing 'm'atertnl for this work, but he would
do his best to secure material In some way
so that the paving would not be delayed,
Hugh .Murphy has the contract for paving
and he Is. allowed, ninety days from the
time' the, Burning Is done to complete the
paving.' ; Residents on Missouri avenue
begin to fsel thai the work will be put off
so long that the paving will not be dons
this fall, or winter.

. i
Itruee McCulloch Home.

Brule McCulloch has returned from a
fortnight's hunting and fishing trip In the
Big Horn mountains. lie has some great
stories to tell of his trip, which was the
first he had made into the heart of The Big
Horn Country.- The party of which Cap-
tain McCulloch was a member traveled on
horsftwek, but a large four-mul-e army
wagon was used for the camping outfit and
supplies., Ills experience on the hurricane
deck of a bucking cow pony was the real
thing, and several scars attest that he and
the pony Were not always on cordial and
friendly terms. Captain McCulloch ac-

counts for having his left hand In a sling
by saying that a bear kicked him. Here
Is the way Captain McCulloch describes a
portion of the trip:

g About the time we got near Finger RockI e struck a particularly crooked, rharp,
1 iteep hill. It was almost straight up and

.'down and covered with loose granite boul-.Jf- rs

varying In else from that of a marble
ro that of a small meeting house. Before
making the ascent It was necessary to re-
move several of the larger boulders and
hitch on the saddle horses. Again and
ftgalh the effort was made to get up the
hiU and It seemed as If there was nothing
to In but unload and carry part of the
stuff over. The old driver was equal to the

mergency, however, and with a burst of
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profanity that made the rest of his conver-
sation like nursery talk the wagon
finally reached the ton I hastened to con
gratulate him nn his achievement and ly

asked where he acquired his won- -
rful vocabulary, with pardonsnie prioe

the veteran gravely volunteered the Infor
mation that being a Missourian much of
his mule talk was natural. Along in '07,
however, he worked several months at tris
South Omaha stock yards, where he of
pours Improved his natural talents In this
direction and several years in the army ns
mule whacker or skinner hd made his edu- -
rstlnn complete and entitled him to a

Room In a; City Hall Proposition.
Since Judge Sears has handed down a

derision In the city hall bond matter the
city hall boomers have got to work again.
City Attorney Lambert has written to W.
J. Hayes A Sons of Cleveland, who pur
chased the city hall bonds subject to
legality, asking If they would now take the
bonds. A reply Is expected from these
bankers by the end of the week. As an
appeaV Is to be taken to the supreme court,
the litigation has not ended, and It seems
hardly probable that the Cleveland bankers
will care to bother with the bonds while
the matter is In the courts. Bond buyers
nearer home are being urged to take the
securities, and a statement was made Tues
day that If the case was not appealed to
the state supreme court the bonds could
be disposed of here. Those Interested In

having a city hall built appear to be
greatly encouraged over the prospect of
having the handling of tTO.OOO. to be used
In the purchase of a site and the construc
tion of a building. Opponents of the
proposition are apparently determined that
the bonds shall not be Issued If there Is
any way to prevent It.

Missionary Meetlna-- Today.
The twenty-nint- h annual meeting of the

Woman's Missionary society of the synod
of Nebraska will be held at the First Pres
byterian church this week, the first session
commencing today. Arrangements have
been completed by the Presbyterians of
South Omaha for the entertainment of the
sixty delegates expected. Mrs. George Tll-de- n

of Omaha, president of the society,
will call the convention to order this after-
noon and Mrs. M. Carl Smith will deliver
the address of welcome, to which Mrs. K.
E. Funston of Wayne Is to respond. Rev.
Dr. Guy Wadsworth, president of Bellevuo
college, will preside at the session this
evening. Miss Grace Glenn and Dr. Willis
E. Parsons will both address the conven-
tion this evening.

Masrle City Gossip.
Parks, Johnson A Parks are resetting the

stone pavement at Twenty-fourt- h and A
streets.

House movers delayed street car traffic
Tuesday for a time while moving a Build-
ing across the tracks at M street.

Byron Smiley has gone to Chicago, whre
he is to be married today to Miss Hattle
Whittlesey, a former South Omaha youn
liidy.

J. C. French, assistant cashier of the
I'nlon Stock Yards National bank, Is ex-
pected home from an eastern trip on Satur-
day.

The funeral of Louis McCabe, who died
at St. Joseph, Mo., is to be held at Heafey
& Heafey's undertaking rooms on Twenty-fourt- h

street this afternoon.
The police say that some of the crooks

ordered out of Omaha are coming down
here. A 'sharp lookout Is kept and all sus-
picion characters are being Jailed.

The Street Fair Bull Fight association
has wound up Its affairs after four years
by dividing up the money on hand $H0.

Each of the originators of the affair re-

ceived $7.70 as a dividend.
There will be due at the state fiscal

agency In New York City on October 1

11,155.74 Interest. A warrant has been drawn
on the Interest fund and the money for-
warded by the city treasurer.

Repairs to the flooring on the Q street
viaduct have commenced. W. 8. King, en- -

Ineer for the Stock isras company, saiaat
he could not secure material enough to put
down a whole new floor tnis ran.

Peter Klewit has been awarded the con
tract for the construction of a two-stor- y

brick building at the northwest corner of
Twenty-fourt- h and Q streets for the Jet-te- r

Brewing company. This building Is to
cost 17,000.

MUNGER GRANTS NEW TRIAL

Sends Damage Case Against Milwau
kee Ilaek to Court tor An-

other Hearing.

Judge Munger handed down a memo
randa opinion Tuesday granting the motion
for a new trial In the case of Charles N,

Jackson, administrator of the estate of
Frederick Swanson against the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad company.
wherein suit was brought for $6,000 dam
ages, caused by the death of Swanson, who
was killed by the cars of the defendant at
the Martha street crossing of the Union
Pacific tracks August 9, 1901.

A verdict was given by the Jury for the
railroad company. Exception waa taken to
the verdict and a new trial was asked for,
on the ground of error In some omission
In Instructions to the Jury regarding the
high rate of speed the train was moving
at the time of the accident. In his mem-

oranda opinion Judge Munger reverses his
own ruling, saying:

TW error of the court Is one which would
have been manifestly corrected had Its at-
tention been c&lled to the omission at the
time, which was not done. It simply Illus-
trates the proposition that In future trials
exceptions will have to be taken promptly
at tne tune, Deiore me jury retires.

GRISW0LD TO BE BURIED HERE

Omaha Man, Mnrdered nt Des Moines,
Will Sleep at Forest

law!,

The body of George R. Grlswold. the for
mer Omaha insurance man, whose body was
found In the Des Moines river and whose
death remains unexplained, was brought
to this city from Des Moines last night
by H. L. Cremer and his sister, the wife
of the dead man. Private burial services
will be held this afternoon In Forest Lawn
cemetery. Rev. Hopkins of St. John's
Episcopal church officiating. Mr. Grls
wold Is staying at the home of Mrs. I
L. V. Stewart, 3512 Lincoln boulevard.

"Mr. Grlawold's death was a plain case
of murder," said Mr. Cremer. "The Des
Moines police have Investigated the affair
closely and I believe have much Informa
tion that has not been made public. The
Inquest Is not completed and facts may
be developed that will warrant arrests.

CORN SAFE IN MOST PLACES

Crop Still Gives Grent Promises of
Heavy Yield Along; the

Burlington,
i

The Burlington crop report for the last
week shows that ths wet weather has de
layed the maturing of corn on the Lincoln
division, although the early corn Is practl
cally safe from everything but a hard
freese. corn will need good weather
until Octlber 1. All corn except ths very
latest on the Wymors division Is out of
danger of frost, but should hav at least
two weeks of warm weather to put It In
the best condition. In th vicinity of
Pawnee and Rurchard the corn was dam
aged slightly by hall and on th Beatrice
line the high water did some damage. On
the McCook division th corn is In excel
lent condition and out of danger of frost
i ue mrsrsi crop oi corn ever raised on
th McCook division will be gathered this
fall. '

Fatalities Prevent.
After an accident use Bucklen's Arnica

Salve. It prevents fatal results. Heals
cuts, burns, sores. tie Sold by Sherman

McConnell Diug Co.

Dertalnn In t'nntentnt Caa.
-- Judge Munger will pass uoon the n
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the court In continuing to use a certain
patent sand shovel or scoop, after the
court had declared It an infringement on
the patent of the plnlntllT. and Its further
use by the defendant prohibited by order
of the court.

BOOM FOR THE BLACK HILLS

Car Udr with Resources Taken East
fcy Captain ftardner nnd

'J. II. Wilkinson.

Captain C. V. Gardner,1 with his car
loaded with the resources of the Black
Hills country, was In Omaha all day Tues-
day enroute for Iowa. Illinois and Wis
consin, where he will stop at the principal
stations on the line of the Northwestern
road for the purpose of exploiting the re-

sources of the northwestern section of Ne
braska and southwestern Dakota. It will
be used as an incentive to induce settlers
and Investors to look Into the country.

For the last several weeks Captain Gard-
ner has been scouring the Black Hills
country to secure Interest In the car which
Is to advertise Its products. That he met
with splendid success one has only to make
a trip through the car to be convinced.
Not a section of the country is left out of
the exhibit.

An ordinary baggage e'er on the North-
western road has been fitted out until It
looks like a county fair, fitted with long
rows of shelves, on which are arranged and
classified the product of the Black Hills
soil, as well as Its mineral wealth. Pota-
toes are on exhibition from the fertile val-
leys around Belle Fourche, Whltewood,
Bturgls and that section of the country,

well as wheat that will soon rival the
famous grain from Minnesota. Affidavits
are attached to the whent showing that It
came from fields averaging thirty-fiv- e to
forty-seve- n bushels to the acre and that

s weight was above the standard. Toma
toes, apples, pears, giant cucumbers,
squashes, corn, pumpkins, sugar beets,
grasses, baled hay, turnips and every va-

riety that can be found In any of the
best agricultural sections of the world.

Specimens ore all classified snd literature
has been prepared on each section, together

1th all sorts of pictures of mines, or
chards, cities and all points of Interest In

the hills. Mineral exhibits from forty-fou- r

different mines are shown from Deadwood,
Lead and Benton county, representing ores
from the cyanide, free milling and other
grades.

Captain Gardner Is pioneer of that sec
tion of the country, having resided on the
frontier since 1S78 and has been Identified
with agricultural and mining Interests ever
Ince. With the captain Is J. H. Wilkin

son, a resident of the Black Hills ror tne
last twenty-fiv- e years and well known. Ex-

perienced In handling cars of this sort.
the cltlxens of the Hills have the utmost
confidence that he and the captain will do

world of good with the car enroute
through the middle states and that they
will be able to Induce many to either set-

tle or Invest In one of the coming sec-

tions of the country of the United States.

ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE FUTILE

Italian Frnlt Merchant Who Cnt His
Throat Seems to Be Get.

tins; Well.

Joseph Moda, alias Joseph Morano, the
Italian fruit merchant who tried to kill
himself Saturday evening by cutting his
throat In a cell at the city jail. Is now
giving Indications of ultimate recovery,
Morano Is now being cared for at the
Clarkson hospital. His case In police court
has been set for October 6. Morano was
arraigned In court on a charge of breaking
and entering the home of his son-in-la-

Napoleon Mancuso, with felonious intent
and with shooting at his daughter.. Morano
pleaded riot guilty.

Morano cut himself with a pocket knife,
first piercing his throat with the blade and
then drawing the Instrument backwards
and forwards like a lever. At present the
man Is breathing through a silver tube
placed In his throat, which Is known In
surgery as tracheotomy.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. '

C. IT. F. Morrison, representing an Eng
lish syndicate organized to control cattle
interests in Wyoming, Is at the Millard.

Fennlmore Chatterton of Chevenne. Wyo,
secretary of state of that commonwealth
and a man of large Interests In mining and
raiiroaamg in mat state, la making a busi-
ness visit to the city. He Is registered at
tne raxton.

J. W. Hosier of the H. K. Palmer Son
Insurance company has returned from an
extended trip through the Yellowstone Na
tional para ana tne facino coast. Mi--.

Hosier was gone six weeks. He says the
sixty-mil- e drive from the Monlda entrance
of the park was one of the most pleasant
experiences of his life. He also says he met
umana people an along tne way.

The following state nenrJ are tn he found
at tne airrerent Hotels: fc;. M. la lang,
Lexington; W, M. Hopewell, Tekamah, at
the Millard; U. N. Healy. J. N. Fenerstein,
G. W. Fenerstein. G. V. Fenerstein, Fre
mont; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hklnner, J. C,
Newman, North Bend; M. O. Bvers, Osceola,
at the Arcade; O. P. Adler, Grand Island;
J. G. Evans, Lincoln: Henry Schnulr,
Leavltt; F. J. Dlslmer, O'Neill: S. C. Web
ber. Schuyler, at the Paxton; G. H. Hall
N. G. Welker, Wood Lake; Guy E. and K.
t. Kiumti, Aurora; u. a. Mogers, K.ear
ney; ti. neney. Hustings; b. b. buck-ner- ,

Wallace; Beth Rraun, Columbus; W,
G. McFarland, Tobias, at the Murray; C
F. Calhoun, tfprtnuneld: B. R. Caren. Fre
mont; F. A. Harmon, Chadron; C. H,
Reynolds. Norfolk, at the Her Grand: J,
8. Smith and wife, Fremont; A. K. Huff,
T. H. Lambeth, North Bend, at the Mer
cnanis.

BAD BLOOD
INVITES DISEASE

The blood supplies nourishment and
strength to every part of the body when
it is rich, pure and healthy. When from
any cause it becomes diseased or weak it
cannot supply the nutriment the system
needs, and the body is unable to resist the
diseases and troubles that are constantly
assailing it to break down tne neaiin,

Z have used S. B. S. and fonnd It to bs
an excellent blood purifier and tonio.
My blood was weak and impure, and as
a result my system became vary xuuon
rnndowa and debilitated. I lost twenty
or more pounaa la weigoi, nsa no appetit-
e-and was in bad snaps. Seeing 8. S. 8
advertised I besan lta naa. ana IB wall

leased with the results alter using it? r some littie while. My system and
health have been wonderfullygeneral and I no not hasitata to give

D. o. n. iae creaii lor ii. a.aaiia,Warren, O., 60 Seoon.4 St.
Rheumatism, Skin Diseases, Scrofula,

Catarrh, Old Sores, Malaria, Contagious
Blood Poison, etc., are the results of bad
or diseased blood, and until this vital
fluid is cleansed and made pure, strong
ana ncauny, inese diseases win continue.
The greatest of all blood purifiers and
tonics is S. S. S. It has been curing all
diseases of the blood for more than forty
years by going down to Ore very root of
the trouble, forcing out all poisons and
impurities and building up every part of
tne system by its nne tonic meet. s. t. s

cures Rheums

PURELY VEGETABLE.

tism, Skin Dis
eases, Scrofula,
Catarrh, Old
Sores, Malaria,
Contagions
Blood Poison
and ull other

blood troubles, and cures them perma
nently. S. b. S. is the acknowledged
king of blood purifiers and the greatest
of all tonics. Books on the different dis--

ivuiui uiuiTniiiiis ill uiu CIH Ol LiWlfftlf St
l.ymau against Charles A. Wadsworl t Bd M7 medical advice you may
The case was argued before Judge Muner wisn wui De given WlLDout Charge,
lU it miO- -i. h. . ... I ..... t L., . ! . . I

Ui. defendant ha Violated t& oV- -t 1
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HGHfFOR PARKER ESTATE

Ntsrstka (hildnn Beta to Ha Yerdiot
of Baprtms Court EeTcntd.

GOVERNOR CUMMINS IS UNBECIDED

Says He Has Sot Made In His Mind
What He Will Do When His Term

of Office Esu'rcs n Year
From Kelt January.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES. Bept. M.tSperlal.) Argu-

ments were heard In the supreme court to
day on the petition for a rehearing of the
case of Josephine Talbott Parker-Hrlsbl- n

against Charles B. Huntington and others.
This Is the case which Involves the dis-

position of an estate of millions of dollars.
n which the children of William Frederick

Parker, the late Florence, Neb., artist, were
nterested Is Involved. At the last term of
he supreme court the case was decided

against the Omaha heirs on the ground
that the two children were not legitimate
children of the Omaha man. The estate
Is that of John Monroe Parker of Daven-
port, and the case was appealed to. the
supreme court from Scott county. Jose-
phine Talbott Parker-Brlsbl- n Is the only
urvlvlng child of the Davenport million

aire. The Scott county district court de-

cided that one of the two children of the
Omaha man was legitimate, but that the
other was not. The daughter then ap-

pealed to the suprems court and this was
reversed and both children held to be
Illegitimate. The whole case hinges on the
egal question of whether, or not William
Frederick Parker ever recognised his son
as such.

Governor Not Derided.
Governor Cummins stated today that he

did not know what he would do at the
expiration of his term of office as gov
ernor, January 1, 1907. There has been
much speculation politically as to what
course the governor would take. The possi-
bilities were of his being a candidate for

third term, running against Captain J.
T. Hull for congress, retiring to his

law practice or becoming a candidate
against Senator Dolllver for senator. There

ave been politicians and newspapers ready
to forecast with certainty the course the
governor would follow. Governor Cum
mins has had nothing to say on the sub
ject till today, when he said he didn't

now.
Corn Crop Safe.

In the weekly crop bulletin today Director
Sage of the crop service says that the crop
Is matured as well at this time as for any
of the past fifteen years. He says that
from 88 to 90 per cent of the crop Is past
all danger of front and that the Immature
portion needs only till the last of the month
or a little lonrer to be out of the danger
of harm from frost.

PLATTSMOUTH WINS AT LAST

Cass County Metropolis ' Comes Ont
Abend In Prolonged I.ltlaatlon

with Eastern Bank.

A mandate was received Tuesday morn
ing from the United States circuit court
of appeals for the eighth district reversing
the Judgment of the United States circuit
court for the district of Nebraska In ths
case of the cjty of Plattsmouth, as appel
lant, against the New Hampshire Savings
bank.

Judgment was rendered, against Platts
mouth In the trial of the.case In that city,
the suit being for the recovery of a defi-

ciency judgment amounting to" I3.33S.SS, be
ing In the nature of foreclosure proceedings
on the electric light pIanTf the city and
for rental as stipulated in the lease In
evidence, from November 1.6, 1900, to March

1902, and for the stipulated value of the
property turned over to th receiver. The
case waa appealed by the city of Platts-
mouth to the circuit court of appeals, with
the result that the decision of the lower
court Is reversed and dismissed and that
the city of Plattsmouth shall have and re
cover costs against the New Hampshire
Savings bank.

LAF0LLETTE T0 COME HERE

Wisconsin's Distinguished Governor- -
Senator Max Lectnrn in Omaha

Next Spring.

Managers of the lecture tour for Sen
ator LaFolletts of Wisconsin are anxious
to arrange for one lecture In Omaha while
the distinguished reformer Is In the west.
Monday night One of the managers tele-
phoned to The Bee from St. Joseph, Mo.,
to Inquire about the fall festivities and
their possible bearing upon the ability to
secure the Auditorium. October 8 is blank
on the lecture program and It waa the
desire to be able to All that In Omaha, but
the management thinks It not possibls to
secure the Auditorium at that Uine; hence
the gentleman who telephoned said le
thought It probable they would have Sen'
ator LaFolletts here In the spring.

ADVANTAGES ARE EVENED UP

Grain Rate Equation Established Be
tweea Kansas City nnd Omaha

by the Kallroads.

Announcement has been made of a change
In grain rates, effective October 1, on grain
to the gulf. Omaha has been enjoying a
differential for some time ever Kansas City
In the exchange for grain destined to ths
north and south. Omaha has had an ad
vantage of a cent and a half on grain to
Minneapolis, while Kansas City has had
the advantage of 1 cent on grain to the
gulf. This will be changed and each will
have the same advantage over the other.
Omaha will have the cent and a half ad
vantage on Minneapolis, while Kansas City
will have a cent and a half oa grain for
the gulf.

BETWEEN ADAMS AND HOWELL

Contest for Chairmanship of th Re
nnbliran Coanty Committee

Getting Clo.
Tn contest ror chairmanship of the

republican county committee, now that
Chairman Cowell declines to continue In
the place, seems to have been resolved
down between James H. Adams and F. B,

Howell, with odds in favor of the former,
The candidates have agreed to express a
preference for Adams.

TO BAR DOUGLAS COUNTY

Exhibits Too eoou to Go Into Com
petition at th Stat

Fair.
James Taylor of Waterloo, president of

the Douglas County Fair association, has
received notification from state fair author
itles that hereafter Douglas county will bs
barred from entering ths county fair eg
hi bit competition at th stats fair. Douglas
carried oft first prise this year and its
par excellence la exhibits is the reason for
lta being barred.

Hand Burned by KsplodinsT Lamp
thlro Claugh, 1410 North Seventeenthntrevt, bad his hand badly burned and

lamrrmcu vy an expiouing lamp. The lamiis kept burning at night and Claugh wakIng up at that hour saw It blaxina onFearing an explosion he started to throwu out aoors when It exploded in his hand.
?aa are was extinguished before it Aid

much damage. Claugh appears to be the
victim of hard luck as about three weeks
ago he had three ribs broken while at
work.

MORPHY DEFEATS A ROBBER

Board of Trade Man, Assnnle4 by
Footpad Armed Wllsj Ball

Bat. stakes a Flnht.

F. P. Morphy, who has offices In ths
Doard of Trade building and who lives at
the Madison, had an unpleasant adventure
while on his way home last night, about 11

o'clock. He was passing along Chlcaco
street, near his hotel, when some man
Jumped from behind a hoard fence and
struck at him with a bell ba,t. The blow
fell a little short, and struck Mr. Morphv
on the neck, but did not knock him down.
Mr. Morphy grnbbed the ball Kit and
wrested It from his assailant, who fled. The
next few moments of Mr. Mor'phy's life
were given over to a futile pursuit of the
party who had attacked hltn. After an

race of several blocks across lots
and through alleys, Mr. Morphy returned to
his hotel, taking with hlin as a trophy the
bat that had been used. The motive Is
thought to have been robbery. - '

CORN PALACE DRAWING WELL

Speelnl Trains Tiring Many Sonta Da-

kota People to Mitchell I
Show.

MITCH ELI B. D.. Sept.
Telegrnm.) The second day of the Porn
palace showed a big Improvement over the
crowd of the first day. There were 4.800
people in the palace building this afternoon
to the concert of Sorrntlno's Randa Rossa.
The weather during the day was Ideal,
a light rain last night settling the dust
nicely. Special trains arrived In the city
from Brookings and Huron over the North-
western rond, bringing In eight coach loads
of people, and Huron made a large showing.
Two special trains came over the Milwau-
kee road, one from Cnnton and tie other
from Flandreau, adding nearly 2,000 people
to those already here. Many of the ex-

cursionists are remaining over for a second
day. Jhe free street attractions which lake
place every morning, afternoon and even-
ing, assists materially In amusing the
crowds when there Is nothing dolr.g In the
palace.

Tomorrow Is Stoux Falls day and Thurs
day Is the day set apart fur Sioux City.

F.EKS TO MAKDAMIS THE COl'RT

upreme Conrt Issues Lltlarntlon In
Kelly Case.

PIERRE, 8. D.. Sept. eclal Tele
gram.) T. H. Null of Huron today se
cured from the supreme court an order to
show cause why a writ of mandamus

hould not Issue to compel the circuit court
to take action In cases against C. A. Kelly
of Huron. Five Indictments returned
against Kelly by the Boadle county grand
ury were all stolen from the files of the

clerk of the courts of that county. The
order of the supreme court is returnable
on the 14th of next month.

Artist Dies of Injuries.
CHEYENNE. Wyo., Sept. 2 (Speclal.)- -

Andrew S. Artist, who was brutally beaten
last Friday night by M, Marguese, a Mexl- -
can coalheaver employed by the Union Pa-
cific, died at St. John's hospital at 7:15

yesterday morning as a result of his In
juries. Artist never regained conscious
ness. He suffered a broken Jaw, fractured
rkull, deep cuts on the head, neck and
face and numerous contusions on the body.
The Mexican literally beat Artist Into a
Jelly. Marguese Is tn the county Jail and
will now be charged ' with murder. Mrs
Artist, widow of the murdered man, la
lying at the point . of death here and Is
not expected to live through the night.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Attorney C. J. Smyth. Tuesday mornlna
swore to a eotnpiaint in police court charg
ing Mrs. unnen wttn assault ana
battery on Bernard bmytn, son of the

Mark Bly. who Is wanted In Kearney.
where he Is charged with home .stealing.
was lodged In the city Jail for safe keeping
during the night. He was in the custody
or Bnerin 1 sammons or Bunaio county,
who was convevlng him from Emerson.
Dakota county, where he was apprehended.

While out for an automobile ride Monday
evening in a car h had rented from the
Powell-Baco- n Automobile company Mr.
Withers of this city collided with a Podge
street car at Seventeenth arrOodge streets
and damaged the machine to the extent of

io personal injuries were sustained.
The street car Kept the track.

The Prospect HIU Improvement club Is
figuring on a big meeting at Its headquar
ters, ieeaiur and xnirty-rourt- n streets,
Wednesday evening. Everybody Is Invited
There Is to be a joint debate on the tele
phone proposition. Mr. A. H. Hunt and
others will be present to answer the argu
ments or tne tseil Telephone company, and
to advance the claims for an Independent
company ana system ior umana.
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Perfect Digestion Means Health !

ju1'' ' 'ffff"rvV

Ton Can Also Enjoy Mines Pis If You Tak Stuart's Dyspepsia Tabtsta,

Clirn the food is properly digested, the Mnod carries the nutri-
ment to all parts of the body and the process of assimilation and re-

pair is kept up uniforml, resulting in healthy organs and members.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
guarantee perfect dipeMion, no matter what the condition of the
stomach is. The reason is plain. They themselves digest the
food and permit the stomach to rest end get well.

ALL DRUGGISTS, 50 CENTS A BOX.

You Can V3ake EVioney

on Western Lands!
The heavy and successful crops this year on Western lands have

stimulated a wonderful Increase In Inquiries from Eastern buyers
regarding them. Each homesefikers' excursion brings hundreds of
buyers and landseekers Into the west those seeking lands all
way from $10.00 to $50.00 an in Nebraska and Northern Kansas;
then, too, the lands In the North Platte Valley arid the Big Horn
Basin, which are to be Irrigated within a year or two, offer of
great profit.

The Burlington publishes a list of reliable land agents along Us

lines west of the Missouri river, also pamphlets on "Nebraska," "The
North Platte Valley," "Fort Morgan Irrigated Section," "The Big Horn
Basin," "The Billings District," The Klnkaid Free Lands" and "Irri-
gated Projects." any of which are free, upon application, to those
meaning business.

Cheap Colonist Rates to ths far West and
Northwest. Autumn of 1905. Writs

L. W. LEY,
GENERAL PASSENGER AOENT,

OMAHA, NEB.
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